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[1] Mangrove forests are highly productive but globally threatened coastal ecosystems,
whose role in the carbon budget of the coastal zone has long been debated. Here we
provide a comprehensive synthesis of the available data on carbon fluxes in mangrove
ecosystems. A reassessment of global mangrove primary production from the literature
results in a conservative estimate of 218 ± 72 Tg C a1. When using the best available
estimates of various carbon sinks (organic carbon export, sediment burial, and
mineralization), it appears that >50% of the carbon fixed by mangrove vegetation is
unaccounted for. This unaccounted carbon sink is conservatively estimated at 112 ±
85 Tg C a1, equivalent in magnitude to 30–40% of the global riverine organic carbon
input to the coastal zone. Our analysis suggests that mineralization is severely
underestimated, and that the majority of carbon export from mangroves to adjacent waters
occurs as dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC). CO2 efflux from sediments and creek
waters and tidal export of DIC appear to be the major sinks. These processes are
quantitatively comparable in magnitude to the unaccounted carbon sink in current budgets,
but are not yet adequately constrained with the limited published data available so far.
Citation: Bouillon, S., et al. (2008), Mangrove production and carbon sinks: A revision of global budget estimates, Global
Biogeochem. Cycles, 22, GB2013, doi:10.1029/2007GB003052.
1. Introduction
[2] Mangrove ecosystems thrive along coastlines through-
out most of the tropics and subtropics. These intertidal
forests play important ecological and socioeconomical
roles, e.g., by acting as a nutrient filter between land and
sea [e.g., Robertson and Phillips, 1995; Rivera-Monroy et
al., 1999], contributing to coastline protection [e.g., Field,
1995; Vermaat and Thampanya, 2006], providing commer-
cial fisheries resources [e.g., Constanza et al., 1997; Barbier,
2000; Diele et al., 2005], and as nursery grounds for coastal
fish and crustaceans [Baran and Hambrey, 1998; Ro¨nnba¨ck,
1999; Mumby et al., 2004]. Tropical forests in general are
a disproportionately important component in the global
carbon cycle, and are thought to represent 30–40% of
the terrestrial net primary production [see Malhi and Grace,
2000; Clark et al., 2001a]. Although the area covered by
mangrove forests represents only a small fraction of tropical
forests, their position at the terrestrial-ocean interface and
potential exchange with coastal waters suggests these forests
make a unique contribution to carbon biogeochemistry
in coastal ocean [Twilley et al., 1992]. The coastal zone
(<200 m depth, covering 7% of the ocean surface, Gattuso
et al. [1998]) has an important role in the oceanic carbon
cycle, and various estimates indicate that the majority of
mineralization and burial of organic carbon, as well as
carbonate production and accumulation takes place in the
coastal ocean [e.g., Gattuso et al., 1998; Mackenzie et al.,
2004; Duarte et al., 2005]. The potential impact of man-
groves on coastal zone carbon dynamics has been a topic of
intense debate during the past decades. In particular, the
‘‘outwelling’’ hypothesis, first proposed for mangroves by
Odum [1968] and Odum and Heald [1972] suggested that a
large fraction of the organic matter produced by mangrove
trees is exported to the coastal ocean, where it should form
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the basis of a detritus food chain and thereby support coastal
fisheries. A number of recent studies have indicated that a
direct trophic link between mangrove forest production and
offshore secondary production is unlikely for many man-
grove systems [e.g., Lee, 1995].
[3] Despite the large number of case studies dealing with
various aspects of organic matter cycling in mangrove
systems [Kristensen et al., 2008], there is still no consensus
on the magnitude and partitioning of mangrove primary
production and the fate of the organic matter produced.
Several authors have suggested that mangrove-derived
organic matter is of global significance in the coastal zone:
estimates indicate that mangrove forests could be responsi-
ble for 10% of the global export of terrestrial particulate
and dissolved organic carbon (POC and DOC) to the coastal
ocean (Jennerjahn and Ittekkot [2002] and Dittmar et al.
[2006], respectively), and for 10% of the global organic
carbon burial in the coastal ocean [Duarte et al., 2005]. The
exchange of carbon between tidal wetlands such as man-
grove forests or salt marshes and the coastal ocean, and its
ultimate fate in the ocean is therefore increasingly recog-
nized as a potentially important component in the ocean
carbon budget [Twilley et al., 1992].
[4] Published global estimates on central components of
the mangrove carbon budget (summarized in Table 1) have
two main shortcomings: (1) information on mangroves is
very limited and carbon budgets are therefore based on
relatively small data sets; and (2) while there is a wealth of
data on litter fall, estimates on belowground allocation and
wood production are still scarce because of methodological
difficulties and some published budgets are consequently
biased because they ignore wood and belowground produc-
tion. Moreover, mangrove systems occur in a wide range of
environmental settings, and the degree of organic matter
retention and export can therefore be expected to vary
considerably according to factors such as geomorphology,
tidal amplitude, local climate, vegetation type, and biotic
influences, e.g., the activity of litter-retaining crabs [e.g.,
Twilley et al., 1986; Smith et al., 1991; McIvor and Smith,
1995; Twilley et al., 1997; Nordhaus et al., 2006]. This
inherent variability among and within mangrove systems
evidently complicates global extrapolations.
[5] Nevertheless, when comparing some of the budget
estimates (Table 1) with the global riverine organic carbon
export (300–400 Tg C a1 [see Schlu¨nz and Schneider,
2000, and references therein]), it is clear that the potential
role of mangrove forests in global coastal zone carbon
budgets is significant, and that a more refined assessment
of global mangrove carbon budgets is due. Moreover,
mangrove forests are being cleared and converted world-
wide at alarming rates (1% of the area a1 [FAO, 2003])
and the past few decades have witnessed a significant
decrease in the global mangrove forest cover (with estimates
as high as 35% during the past 20 years according to
Valiela et al. [2001]).
[6] The purpose of this study is to provide an overview of
the current knowledge on quantitative aspects of mangrove
carbon dynamics. We performed an intensive literature
search for data related to mangrove primary production
and the various sinks of organic carbon (Figure 1). The
results of our analysis stress the need to include below-
ground and wood production in primary production esti-
mates. Furthermore, the currently available estimates on
organic carbon export, burial andmineralization (see Table 1)












Area, km2 240,000 200,000 200,000 180,000 110,000
Net Primary Production 280 (litter + wood) 92 (litter)
Herbivory 9.1 ± 2.4%
Mineralization 40.1 ± 6.5%
Burial 20 23 23.6 10.4 ± 3.6%
Organic carbon export 30–50 (POC + DOC) 46 (POC + DOC) 26.4 (as DOC) 29.5 ± 9.4%
aFluxes are expressed in Tg C a1, except for the estimates by Duarte and Cebria´n [1996] which are in percent of the overall net primary production.
Note that the areal extent of mangroves (in km2) differs between some of the data sources.
Figure 1. Summary of the major components in mangrove carbon budgets considered: primary
production (litter fall, wood, and root production) and various sink terms.
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account for <50% of mangrove net primary production
(NPP), indicating that major unaccounted loss pathways
exist and/or that some of the currently available budget
components are severely biased. We propose a number of
processes and pathways that might have been overlooked or
underestimated in current budgets, and discuss how these
important gaps in the global carbon budget for these
systems may be resolved.
2. Data Sources
[7] The literature was screened for data relevant to
mangrove primary production, assimilation/respiration by
fauna, and organic carbon export, burial, and mineraliza-
tion. A number of earlier reviews [Twilley et al., 1992;
Saenger and Snedaker, 1993; Lee, 1995; Duarte et al.,
2005; Jennerjahn and Ittekkot, 2002] provided a basic set of
data, which we supplemented with a significant amount of
(mostly recent) new data from case studies. When data were
only presented as figures in the original publications, these
were digitized and the data extracted using PlotDigitizer
(http://plotdigitizer.sourceforge.net/). Estimates of carbon
burial were taken from Twilley et al. [1992], Jennerjahn
and Ittekkot [2002], and Duarte et al. [2005]. CO2 fluxes
from sediments are typically used as a proxy for benthic
mineralization, and we compiled data on benthic CO2 fluxes
from a variety of literature sources (see Table S2). Similarly,
estimates of CO2 exchange between mangrove creek surface
waters and the atmosphere have been compiled (see Table
S3). Moreover, we compiled a number of data sets on the
distribution of dissolved organic and inorganic carbon
(DOC and DIC) in mangrove creek waters, to provide a
preliminary estimate of the relative importance of mangrove
C export as dissolved inorganic carbon.
[8] Standard error propagation procedures were used to
place uncertainties on our budget estimates; that is, standard
deviations on budget components were propagated where
possible. Since the area of mangrove cover (160,000 km2;
based on FAO [2003]) and carbon concentrations in differ-
ent tissues were taken as constants (i.e., with no uncertainty
ascribed), some of the uncertainty estimates should be
considered conservative.
3. Primary Production
[9] A total of 178 litter fall measurements were compiled.
Previous studies have indicated that litter fall exhibits a
pronounced geographical trend, with highest litter fall rates
near the equator and decreasing with increasing latitude
[e.g., Twilley et al., 1992; Alongi, 2002]. Our extended data
set confirms this trend (Figure 2; for full data, see Table S1),
although it clearly shows more scatter than earlier compi-
lations [Twilley et al., 1992]. This is not surprising, since
primary production is influenced by a range of other factors,
e.g., nutrients such as N and P [e.g., Chen and Twilley,
1999; Feller et al., 2002]. Using the same latitudinal zones
as those used by the latter authors (i.e., 0–10, 10–20, 20–
30, and >30), litter fall rates were found to be significantly
higher in the 0–10 region (10.4 ± 4.6 t ha1 a1, n = 53)
when compared to other latitudes, and significantly lower in
the >30 latitudes (4.7 ± 2.1 t ha1 a1, n = 16). No
significant differences were found between 10 and 20 (9.1
± 3.4 t ha1 a1, n = 47) and 20–30 (8.8 ± 4.2 t ha1 a1,
n = 62) latitudes (Figure 2). In order to scale these data to a
global litter fall estimate, we assumed a global mangrove
cover of 160,000 km2 [FAO, 2003], and a latitudinal
distribution similar to that presented by Twilley et al.
[1992], i.e., we assumed that the loss of mangrove cover
over the past decade was similar in each latitudinal
region. This results in a global litter fall estimate of 156 ±
45 Tg a1, equivalent to 68.4 ± 19.7 Tg C a1 using a
carbon content of 44% (the latter is based on a compilation of
literature and our own unpublished data, 2002–2006). This
estimate is 25 Tg C a1 lower than the most recent
previous estimate [Jennerjahn and Ittekkot, 2002], which
is largely due to a different areal extent used (160,000 km2
in this study, versus 200,000 km2 used by Jennerjahn and
Ittekkot [2002]).
Figure 2. (a) Scatterplot of litter fall data as a function of
latitude and (b) boxplot representation of these data,
grouped for different latitudinal zones. Boxplot lines
represent median, 50, and 75 percentiles, and data outside
the 75 percentiles are presented as black circles.
1Auxiliary materials are available in the HTML. doi:10.1029/
2007GB003052.
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[10] Estimates of aboveground wood production are rela-
tively scarce. Twilley et al. [1992] mentioned 11 measures of
wood production and estimated the total global wood pro-
duction at 160 Tg C a1 (for a global area of 200,000 km2).
With 20 additional estimates of wood production (see
Table 2 for data and sources), wood production estimates
were found to range between 1.1 and 24.1 t ha1 a1,
with no clear latitudinal trends in the still limited data set
(Figure 3a). We compare two different approaches to
estimate wood production by mangroves on a global scale:
(1) On the basis of the average of all available wood
production estimates (10.0 ± 5.6 t ha1 a1, n = 31), wood
production can be estimated at 66.4 ± 37.3 Tg C a1 (using
a %C of 41.5%, based on a compilation of literature data)
and, alternatively, (2) for a selection of these data where
concurrent litter fall estimates are also available (Table 2
and Figure 3b), we estimate an average wood/litter produc-
tion ratio of 1.03 ± 0.54 (n = 23). This ratio, which is within
the range reported for other tropical forest ecosystems
[Malhi et al., 2004] can subsequently be used to convert
global litter fall rates (see above paragraph, this section) to an
estimated global wood production of 161 ± 95 Tg a1, or
66.7 ± 39.6 Tg C a1. Both estimates are very similar, but
significantly lower than the previously mentioned estimate
(160 Tg C a1 [see Twilley et al., 1992]), even when
correcting for a 20% decrease in global area of mangroves
(128 Tg C a1) that occurred between the two estimates. It
should also be noted that the data on which our extrapola-
tions are based are from studies measuring biomass incre-
ments over time, and that this approach does not consider
processes such as natural gap formation and regeneration,
which can result in significant natural biomass turnover
[Duke, 2001].
[11] While belowground roots, pneumatophores and prop
roots can form a substantial fraction of the total mangrove
biomass [e.g., Komiyama et al., 1987; Mall et al., 1991],
estimates of belowground production are even scarcer,
which is undoubtedly due to the methodological difficulties
involved. Of the four studies that have reported belowground
root production estimates [McKee and Faulkner, 2000;
Gleason and Ewel, 2002; Sa´nchez, 2005; E. Castan˜eda-
Moya et al., unpublished data, 2002–2006], three were used
for further analysis, since the rates presented by Gleason
and Ewel [2002] referred only to the top 15 cm. Given the
limited number of data (n = 16), we first compared these
root production estimates (all for mixed species assemb-
lages) with concurrently reported litter fall rates, which
resulted in a root/litter production ratio (in C equivalents)
of 1.20 ± 0.76 (n = 16). Applying this ratio to our global
litter fall rate, global root production can be estimated at
82.8 ± 57.7 Tg C a1. Although this may appear to be high,
our estimated root/litter production ratio for mangroves is
considerably lower than ratios reported for productive
terrestrial forest ecosystems (typically 2.2–2.5, see Raich
and Nadelhoffer [1989]). This indicates that our root pro-
duction estimate is likely to be conservative. The partition-
ing of biomass between belowground and aboveground
biomass may also be dependent on nutrient availability,
yet the precise impact of nutrient limitation or nutrient
additions on belowground allocation and root turnover are
not well understood [Nadelhoffer, 2000; Hendricks et al.,
2006] and to our knowledge, no studies have assessed such
relationships in mangroves. Moreover, it must be stressed
that because of the measurement approach (ingrowth of
roots), the published root production estimates refer only to
fine root production. Although fine roots may not always be
the dominant root fraction in terms of biomass (e.g.,
Komiyama et al. [1987] and Fiala and Hernandez [1993];
depending on how fine roots are defined), they are consid-
ered the most active component and may therefore contrib-
ute more to NPP than coarse roots [Clark et al., 2001b].
Coarse root production in mangroves has to our knowledge
not been measured or estimated separately, and will require
careful consideration of methodological issues, given the
variety of different root structures formed by various
mangrove types (e.g., stilt roots, cable roots, pneumato-
phores). Production of stilt roots by Rhizophora spp.,
however, is in most cases included in the existing estimates
of wood production, since these are included in allometric
relationships to estimate total aboveground biomass [e.g.,
see Sherman et al., 2003].
[12] When comparing our estimated rates of litter, wood,
and (fine) root production, it becomes evident that litter
production only amounts to 32% of the total mangrove
NPP. A few reports have made a direct comparison of litter
fall rates and total NPP, and indeed suggested that litter fall
represents 30% of the overall NPP [see Alongi et al.,
2005, and references therein]. These estimates match well
with our global extrapolations, and hence, indicate that our
numbers are realistic and likely to be valid within reason-
Figure 3. (a) Literature data on wood production plotted as a function of latitude and (b) relationship
between litter fall rates and wood production, when simultaneously reported in the same source.
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able limits. The overall global NPP of mangroves (using an
areal extent of 160,000 km2) can therefore be estimated at
218 ± 72 Tg C a1, using the indirect approach described
above for the wood production component.
[13] This estimate of NPP should be considered conser-
vative, since (1) coarse root production data are not avail-
able and their contribution is therefore not included, (2) we
do not account for direct herbivory in this context, although
it represents a formal component of NPP (i.e., litter fall rates
were not corrected for leaf damage or direct consumption,
see further), and (3) a number of other components of NPP
such as the exudation of dissolved organic carbon by roots
[Clark et al., 2001b] are as yet unknown for any mangrove
system.
4. Sinks of Mangrove Production
4.1. Organic Carbon Export
[14] Despite the longstanding debate on the role of
mangrove forests in exporting organic carbon to the coastal
zone [e.g., Lee, 1995; Jennjerjahn and Ittekkot, 2002;
Dittmar et al., 2006], the number of quantitative estimates
remains very limited: we only found six and seven estimates
for DOC and POC export, respectively, and 11 estimates for
total organic carbon export (see Table 3). If the average
rates of DOC export (150 ± 134 g C m2 a1) and POC
export (137 ± 172 g C m2 a1) are combined, they are
within the range of independent estimates for total organic
carbon (TOC) export (252 ± 277 g C m2 a1). Scaling
these to a global level results in estimated exports of 44.6 ±
30.5 Tg C a1 and 40.3 ± 44.3 Tg C a1 based on the sum
of DOC (24 ± 21 Tg C a1) and POC (22 ± 27 Tg C a1)
export estimates or when scaling the TOC export rates,
respectively. Although based on a small data set with
significant shortcoming, our estimates are within the same
range as previous global estimates, which are either partially
based on the same data [Twilley et al., 1992] or were derived
independently [Jennerjahn and Ittekkot, 2002; Dittmar et
al., 2006]. Note that these export estimates only refer to
direct export of organic carbon, and do not include move-
Table 2. Synthesis of Wood Production Data (and Litter Fall, if Available) in Mangrovesa




Malaysia 11.8 Ong et al. [1979]b
Malaysia 24.1 Ong et al. [1979]b
Phuket (Thailand) 20 Christensen [1978]b
Malaysia 6.7 11 0.61 Putz and Chan [1986]
Java (Indonesia) 13.96 8.2 1.70 Sukardjo and Yamada [1992]
Java (Indonesia) 13.75 7.37 1.87 Sukardjo and Yamada [1992]
Java (Indonesia) 13.75 7.1 1.95 Sukardjo and Yamada [1992]
Java (Indonesia) 14.18 8.2 1.72 Sukardjo and Yamada [1992]
Java (Indonesia) 14.60 10.4 1.40 Sukardjo and Yamada [1992]
Kala Oya (Sri Lanka) 6.76 6.23 1.09 Amarasinghe and Balasubramaniam [1992]
Kala Oya (Sri Lanka) 5.62 5.52 1.02 Amarasinghe and Balasubramaniam [1992]
Erumathivu (Sri Lanka) 4.34 4.41 0.98 Amarasinghe and Balasubramaniam [1992]
Erumathivu (Sri Lanka) 1.40 3.74 0.37 Amarasinghe and Balasubramaniam [1992]
10–20S or N
Puerto Rico 3.07 Golley et al. [1962]b
Estero Pargo (Mexico) 7.72 8.34 0.93 Day et al. [1987]b
Boca Chica (Mexico) 12.06 12.52 0.96 Day et al. [1987]b
Hainan (China) 11.5 Lin et al. [1990]b
Dominican Republic 16.3 0.58c Sherman et al. [2003]
Dominican Republic 11.8 0.58c Sherman et al. [2003]
Dominican Republic 6.6 0.58c Sherman et al. [2003]
Laguno de Terminos (Mexico) 1.96 4.96 0.40 Day et al. [1996]
Laguno de Terminos (Mexico) 1.11 3.01 0.37 Day et al. [1996]
Laguno de Terminos (Mexico) 1.99 4.14 0.48 Day et al. [1996]
20–30S or N
Florida (United States) 13.9 12.2 1.14 Ross et al. [2001]
Fujian (China) 8.69 Lin et al. [1985]b
Hong Kong 13.3 6.87 1.94 Lee [1990]b
Florida (United States) 7.31 Sell [1977]b
Florida (United States) 13.33 Sell [1977]b
Shark River, Florida (United States) 12.57 8.46 1.49 Ewe et al. [2006] and E. Castan˜eda-Moya et al.,
unpublished data, 2002–2006
Shark River, Florida (United States) 4.01 8.03 0.50 Ewe et al. [2006] and E. Castan˜eda-Moya et al.,
unpublished data, 2002–2006
Shark River, Florida (United States) 11.90 10.68 1.11 Ewe et al. [2006] and E. Castan˜eda-Moya et al.,
unpublished data, 2002–2006
aExpressed in t ha1 a1. Data are sorted per latitudinal zone.
bData previously compiled by Twilley et al. [1992].
cAverage value for wood/litter production mentioned by Sherman et al. [2003] for different vegetation types.
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ment of animal biomass dependent on mangrove-derived
carbon, which has also been proposed as a potential
mechanism for organic matter export [e.g., see Lee, 1995].
4.2. Burial
[15] Three different studies have estimated global organic
carbon burial rates in mangrove systems, each using a
different approach. Twilley et al. [1992] compiled the avail-
able data on organic carbon burial rates, while Jennerjahn
and Ittekkot [2002] estimated global carbon burial rates on
the basis of a number of assumptions, i.e., (1) that litter fall
provides the dominant organic carbon input in the sedi-
ments, (2) a global litter fall of 92 Tg C a1, and (3) that 50%
of the litter is exported and 25% mineralized. Duarte et al.
[2005], on the basis of the data compiled by Chmura et al.
[2003], presented both a bottom-up estimate (i.e., upscaling
of carbon burial rates) and an estimate derived from global
mangrove community mass balance. Despite the different
approaches used, they all result in a very similar estimate at
23 Tg C a1. Since no significant new data are available,
we have scaled this number to the surface area used here
(160,000 km2), which results in a global organic carbon
burial rate of 18.4 Tg C a1. Note that none of the literature
sources provided an estimate of uncertainty on these global
burial rates, hence no error was propagated in further
calculations.
4.3. CO2 Efflux as a Proxy for Mineralization
[16] Total mineralization in mangrove sediments has
typically been estimated through measurements of CO2
fluxes from sediments. Such data are available for a wide
range of mangrove systems, and have been measured both
under inundated conditions (i.e., as the increase in DIC
through time in overlying water during sediment incuba-
tions, e.g., Alongi et al. [2004]) and exposed conditions
(typically as gaseous CO2 increase through time in a closed
or flowthrough benthic chamber, e.g., Kristensen and
Alongi [2006]). Since the flux rates in our data set were
not significantly different between exposed and inundated
sediments (p > 0.05 and >0.2 for light and dark conditions),
data were pooled for further analysis (Figure 4). Dark fluxes
from sediments range between 6 and 241 mmol CO2 m
2
d1, with an average of 61 ± 46 mmol m2 d1 (n = 82).
Under light conditions about half of the available flux data
show a net CO2 uptake (Figure 4), with an average influx of
15 ± 54 mmol m2 d1 (n = 14). These lower CO2 fluxes
result from CO2 uptake during photosynthesis by benthic
Table 3. Summary of Literature Data on Particulate, Dissolved, and Total Organic Carbon (POC, DOC, and
TOC) Export From Mangrovesa
Site/Country POC Export DOC Export TOC Export Data Source
Australia 420 Boto and Bunt [1981]
New Zealand 110 Woodroffe [1985]
Australia 340 Robertson [1986]
Hong Kong 2 Lee [1989]
Hong Kong 5 Lee [1990]
Zanzibar (Tanzania) 65 230 295 Machiwa [1999]
Florida (United States) 16 48 64 Twilley [1985]
Brazil 44 Dittmar and Lara [2001]
Florida (United States) 56 Romigh et al. [2006]
Brazil 144 Dittmar and Lara [2001],
Dittmar et al. [2006]
Florida (United States) 381 Davis et al. [2001]
Malaysia 176 Gong and Ong [1990]
Florida (United States) 186 Heald [1969]
Florida (United States) 292 Odum and Heald [1972]
Florida (United States) 91 Lugo and Snedaker [1974]
Australia 332 Woodroffe et al. [1988]
Australia 7 Boto and Wellington [1988]
Australia 994 Alongi et al. [1998]
Papua New Guinea 343 Robertson and Alongi [1995]
Florida (United States) 7.1 Sutula et al. [2003]
aAdapted from Lee [1995] and updated with more recent data. Fluxes are expressed in g C m2 a1.
Figure 4. Boxplot compilation of available data on CO2
fluxes from mangrove sediments (exposed and inundated,
under dark and light conditions) and from the water column
in mangrove-surrounding waters. Positive fluxes correspond
to a CO2 efflux, negative fluxes indicate net CO2 uptake.
Full data and data sources are presented by Kristensen et al.
[2008].
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primary producers and should therefore not be taken into
account since we are interested in assessing mineralization
of mangrove-derived organic matter. Moreover, this light
flux is based on a very limited data set and should be used
with caution given the extreme variability in these data.
[17] Mangrove creek waters have consistently been found
to show high CO2 oversaturation, and hence, are a net
source of CO2 to the atmosphere, with average CO2 flux
estimates for a given system generally >20 mmol m2 d1
[Borges et al., 2003]. We compiled 21 estimates on water-
air CO2 fluxes (see Table S2) with an overall average of 59 ±
52 mmol m2 d1. For most of these data, CO2 fluxes were
estimated on the basis of water column pCO2 and gas
transfer velocities estimated from field wind speed measure-
ments (see Borges et al [2003] for discussion).
[18] It must be stressed that these sediment and water
column estimates relate only to net CO2 fluxes, and not
to overall mineralization rates (see discussion below,
section 5.1). Upscaling CO2 fluxes for sediments and the
water column separately is somewhat problematic, since the
surface areas to be used are not static in these intertidal
systems. However, given the similar magnitude in CO2
efflux from both sediments in the dark and water column,
we estimated the overall CO2 efflux from mangrove systems
to be in the order of 60 ± 45 mmol m2 d1. This results
in a global estimate of 42 ± 31 Tg C a1.
5. Gaps in the Carbon Budget
[19] All the abovementioned estimates of organic carbon
sinks (export, burial, and CO2 efflux) together only
accounted for 45% of the estimated NPP (Figure 5), thus
leaving a surprisingly large part of the mangrove production
unaccounted for (112 ± 85 Tg C a1, which is equivalent in
magnitude to 30–40% of the global riverine flux of
organic carbon). Assuming that mangrove forests are in
equilibrium and are currently not showing net biomass
accumulation, this implies that either some sink components
of the global mangrove C budget are severely underesti-
mated, and/or that some quantitatively important pathways
for mangrove-derived organic matter removal have been
overlooked in previous budget studies. Although we must
stress that the existing literature does not provide sufficient
data to fill this gap, a closer look at several mechanisms and
processes may explain and solve part of this discrepancy. In
particular, the potential importance of export of mangrove
carbon as dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC), the emission of
CO2 from sediments via burrows and along pneumato-
phores, and the consumption and respiration of organic
matter by faunal communities will be discussed below,
sections 5.1 and 5.2.
5.1. Mineralization and Export of Inorganic Carbon
[20] Mineralization is generally considered to be a major
fate of plant production in coastal ecosystems [Duarte and
Cebria´n, 1996]. However, when based on sediment CO2
fluxes, benthic mineralization only represents 15% of the
total mangrove NPP. For a number of reasons, however,
these CO2 emission rates are unlikely to serve as appropriate
proxies for mineralization:
[21] 1. Core incubations typically use sediments which
are free of pneumatophores and crab burrows. Recent data,
however, indicate that these structures are important as
vectors for enhancing CO2 exchange, and add considerably
Figure 5. Synthesis of current literature estimates of the fate of mangrove production and a comparison
with our estimates of total NPP. Asterisk in Figure 5, bottom, indicates no error estimate reported for
organic carbon burial rates.
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to the total CO2 flux from the sediment [Kristensen et al.,
2008]. Crab burrows can be very complex, abundant, and
deep structures, and thus greatly enhance the surface area of
the sediment-air or sediment water interface where exchange
of CO2 or DIC can take place [Thongtham and Kristensen,
2003]. Similarly, CO2 emission rates were found to be
greatly enhanced when Sonneratia or Avicennia pneumato-
phores were included in the measurements, with CO2
emission rates equivalent to 0.2–0.7 mmol CO2 d
1 per
individual pneumatophore (E. Kristensen, unpublished data,
2005).
[22] 2. An unknown part of CO2 released from pneumato-
phores and rooted sediments might represent plant respiration
rather than heterotrophic respiration (i.e., mineralization).
Since our mangrove carbon budget is based on net primary
production, the CO2 release due to autotrophic respiration
should not be included, but there are currently insufficient
data to estimate this contribution [Lovelock et al., 2006].
This stresses the need for novel methodological approaches
that allow quantitative estimates of the partitioning of
measured CO2 fluxes between autotrophic and heterotrophic
respiration.
[23] 3. Lateral transport of DIC resulting from minerali-
zation via pore water drainage is not taken into account
using the standard approach used to estimate sediment
mineralization: the latter is based on the assumption that
efflux of carbon dioxide equates with depth-integrated
mineralization. Mangrove pore waters are typically rich in
total alkalinity and DIC [e.g., Ovalle et al., 1990; Bouillon
et al., 2007a], indicating that buildup of inorganic carbon
resulting from mineralization occurs. Lateral transport of
DIC-enriched mangrove pore water to creeks thus results in
an underestimation of mineralization rates if based on
sediment-water carbon dioxide effluxes only. The impact
of mineralization in intertidal sediments and subsequent
lateral transfer on the DIC dynamics in mangrove creeks
has been demonstrated in a number of studies [e.g., Ovalle
et al., 1990; Borges et al., 2003; Bouillon et al., 2007c].
[24] In order to assess the potential magnitude of lateral
CO2 transport, we evaluated the water column concentra-
tions of DIC and DOC along the salinity gradient in a
number of mangrove systems. Because of lateral inputs into
creek waters, DIC and DOC typically show a nonconser-
vative pattern in the mangrove creek water column (see
Figure 6). The relative amounts of ‘‘excess’’ DIC and DOC
(DDIC and DDOC) can thus be considered proportional to
their relative export rates, on the condition that the tidal
variations in both parameters are similar, so that their
overall relative fluxes are not influenced by the variations
in flow rates during the tidal cycle [e.g., Dittmar and Lara,
2001]. We compiled data from several mangrove creeks in
different regions (see Table 4), and calculated the amount of
excess DOC and DIC for each of these data sets. This was
based either on deviations from conservative mixing sce-
narios, or by comparing the amounts of DIC and DOC
relative to reference concentrations at the outer boundary,
i.e., where lowest DIC and DOC concentrations were found
(see Figure 6). Although such data sets are only available
from a limited number of sites (n = 5), the resulting
calculations consistently show that DDIC exceeds DDOC,
by a factor of 3–10 (Table 4). Under the assumption that
Figure 6. Examples of differences in DIC (gray symbols)
and DOC (open symbols) inputs in mangrove creeks.
(a) Nonconservative distributions of DIC and DOC in a tidal
mangrove creek at Mtoni, Tanzania (S. Bouillon and A.V.
Borges, unpublished data, 2005); note the different scales
on the y axes. (b) Tidal variations in DIC and DOC in a
mangrove creek in Ras Dege, Tanzania [Bouillon et al.,
2007c]. Arrows in Figure 6, top, indicate the amount of
‘‘excess’’ DIC and DOC; in Figure 6, bottom, arrows
indicate the range of variations in DIC and DOC.
Table 4. Overview of Ratios of Excess DIC to Excess DOC
(DDIC/DDOC) in Different Mangrove Creeksa
DDIC/DDOC Stdev n Source
Ca Mau (Vietnam) 6.6 2.9 26 S. Bouillon and A. V.
Borges, unpublished
data, 2005
Gazi (Kenya) 8.3 5.1 24 Bouillon et al. [2007b]
Ras Dege (Tanzania) 10.5 2.0 17 Bouillon et al. [2007c]
Mtoni (Tanzania) 8.8 6.7 19 S. Bouillon and A. V.
Borges, unpublished
data, 2005
Gaderu (India) 3.0 1.2 13 Bouillon et al. [2003]
aThe n represents the number of data between end-members for each
system for which ratios of excess DIC to excess DOC (DDIC/DDOC)
could be determined. See text for details.
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both originate mainly from the tidal exchange and therefore
follow the same tidal variations [e.g., Bouillon et al.,
2007c], this implies that DIC export should exceed DOC
export to the same degree. Assuming a global DOC export
rate in the order of 24 ± 21 Tg C a1 (see above, section 4.1),
and using the available data on DDIC/DDOC ratios, tidal
DIC export would represent 178 ± 165 Tg C a1. Other
processes may obviously affect DIC and DOC pools after
their export from the system boundaries (e.g., CO2 efflux,
mineralization or photodegradation of DOC), but data to
assess this further are currently not available. It must be
noted that the estimated tidal DIC export in principle
includes the cumulated DIC released from mangrove sedi-
ments during tidal inundation, DIC released from perma-
nently inundated sediments, and DIC from organic carbon
degradation in the mangrove creek waters (which has
seldom been measured). However, it does not include the
sediment CO2 emission during exposure or CO2 exchange
between the water column and atmosphere. Thus, although
there are insufficient data to fully constrain CO2 emission
from sediments and tidal DIC export, our analysis clearly
illustrates that sediment mineralization is likely to be much
higher than suggested by standard CO2 flux measurements
alone. We thus suggest that a much larger fraction of
mangrove production than previously anticipated may be
mineralized and either emitted directly to the atmosphere, or
exported as DIC to adjacent waters.
5.2. Secondary Production and Respiration by Fauna
[25] Although NPP formally includes biomass lost
through direct feeding [Clark et al., 2001b], we did not
include this component in our budget estimates. The gen-
erally low levels of direct herbivory (typically <5%, e.g.,
Robertson and Duke [1987], Lee [1991], and Saur et al.
[1999]) are unlikely to bias the overall budget considera-
tions (see also section 3). It should be noted, however, that
high levels of herbivory have been reported in a few cases
(e.g., 30% in the work of Duke [2002]). Particularly, the
few available long-term measurements of leaf herbivory
which take into account the consumption of entire leaves
and abscission due to herbivory damage result in higher
biomass loss than typically reported [Burrows, 2003].
[26] However, mangrove forests harbor a highly diverse
and abundant invertebrate fauna (primarily crabs), which
may rely directly or indirectly on carbon from mangroves.
From a community perspective, the contribution of man-
groves to invertebrates has been found to be less dominant
than previously thought [e.g., Bouillon et al., 2008]. Never-
theless, considering the high abundance of fauna, their
overall impact on mangrove carbon turnover is considerable
[see Kristensen et al., 2008]. Individual species have been
found to remove or consume a significant proportion of
litter fall (most estimates range between 10 and 80%) in
both Old World and New World mangrove systems [e.g.,
McIvor and Smith, 1995; Lee, 1998; Proffitt and Devlin,
2005]. Leaf litter retention by fauna can thus have a
significant impact on organic matter dynamics and litter
turnover, although the relative importance of fauna and
geophysical processes (e.g., tidal inundation frequency or
river flow) on litter dynamics vary substantially among
different mangrove settings [Twilley et al., 1997].
[27] Quantitative estimates of carbon processing by the
entire faunal community are scarce: the only detailed
estimate available is that by Koch and Wolff [2002], who
studied the energy balance of key species of epifauna in a
Brazilian mangrove forest. For the high intertidal site in
their study (where Ucides cordatus, a crab species known to
feed substantially on mangrove material, was dominant),
secondary production and respiration of key faunal species
indicate a total assimilation rate equivalent to 15–20 mmol
C m2 d1. Even for individual species, the few data
available confirm the substantial role of mangrove fauna.
Thus, Thongtham and Kristensen [2005] found that the
assimilation (i.e., production + respiration) of the sesarmid
crab Neoepisesarma versicolor at a density of 5 ind. m2 is
equivalent to 40–60 mmol C m2 d1 in a Thai mangrove
forest. When taking into account that faunal communities
rely only partially on mangrove-derived carbon, these
numbers stress the potential role of faunal production and
respiration for the mangrove carbon budget. Reliable quan-
titative extrapolations on a global scale, however, require
substantial research efforts to provide a broader database on
the faunal impact.
6. Uncertainties in Budget Estimates and Source
Characterization
[28] The large fraction of mangrove primary production
that is unaccounted for in current budgets also warrants a
critical inspection of the available literature estimates. All
estimates have inherent uncertainties due to methodological
issues, the limited amount of data on many of the potential
carbon sinks, and the intrinsic variability within and be-
tween different mangrove systems regarding nutrient avail-
ability and relevant biogeochemical processes [e.g., Twilley
et al., 1997; Rivera-Monroy et al., 2004; Poret et al., 2007;
Kristensen et al., 2008]. An additional caveat in budgeting
efforts is that with few exceptions [e.g., Dittmar et al., 2001,
2006], most of the flux estimates refer to the total carbon
pool, i.e., not taking into account that other potential carbon
sources (e.g., riverine or marine inputs, photosynthetic and
chemoautotrophic microbial production) may also contrib-
ute to the organic carbon flux measured. Such allocthonous
sources have, however, been shown to contribute signifi-
cantly to particulate and dissolved organic carbon pools, as
well as microbial and faunal food webs [see Bouillon et al.,
2008].
[29] For the organic carbon export component (see
section 4.1.), one of the main shortcomings is the relatively
small number of well-documented studies and their high
variability. Direct measurements of net carbon export require
high-frequency sampling efforts coupled to knowledge on
hydrodynamics, since the net result of import and export
fluxes is often small compared to the gross fluxes [see also
Lee, 2006]. Furthermore, the contribution of terrestrial and
marine organic carbon to suspended and dissolved organic
carbon can in some cases be substantial and would result in
an overestimate of export of mangrove carbon if these are
not considered.
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[30] The three different burial estimates (see section 4.2)
match remarkably well. Nevertheless, these may be partially
skewed when the underlying data are based on direct
estimates of sediment or carbon accumulation, since the
potential contribution of nonmangrove sources may result in
an overestimate of burial in the overall mangrove carbon
budget. However, part of the underlying data is based on
community mass balance budget [Duarte et al., 2005],
which may ignore the potentially important carbon storage
fuelled by belowground production [e.g., Chen and Twilley,
1999; Middleton and McKee, 2001; Marchand et al., 2003].
Recent evidence indeed suggests that belowground root
accumulation contributes significantly to overall surface
elevation changes in mangrove sediments [McKee et al.,
2007].
[31] The CO2 emission data similarly reflect total CO2
emission rather than CO2 production linked to heterotrophic
respiration fuelled by mangrove detritus. Some of the CO2
may be attributed to root respiration and there is recent
evidence that other carbon inputs may contribute substan-
tially to mineralization, both in the upper sediment layers
[Bouillon and Boschker, 2006] and on an ecosystem level
[Bouillon et al., 2007c]. With the data at hand, the bias
caused by contributions of other carbon sources to the
various sinks discussed here is difficult to constrain, yet
this only adds to the conclusion that much of the mangrove
production is unaccounted for in existing budget estimates.
7. Summary and Conclusions
[32] Despite the often cited role of mangroves in export-
ing organic carbon to adjacent waters, a reevaluation of the
available data stresses the gaps in our knowledge on carbon
cycling in these tropical coastal ecosystems. Net primary
production by mangrove forests, assuming a global cover-
age of 160,000 km2, was estimated at 218 ± 72 Tg C a1,
with litter fall, wood and root production accounting for
31, 31, and 38% of the overall production, respectively
(Figure 5). The available literature estimates on carbon
burial, organic carbon export and CO2 emission from sedi-
ments and the water column are equivalent to 45% of the
mangrove production, leaving 112 ± 85 Tg C a1 unac-
counted for in current budgets. Our analysis suggests that
tidal export of carbon as DIC is a quantitatively important
pathway (178 ± 165 Tg C a1), and that CO2 fluxes from
intertidal sediments are likely significantly higher than
currently assumed. These processes are of the same order
of magnitude as the unaccounted carbon sink, and in view
of the limited data available, there is a need for more
detailed measurements of these processes in a range of
different mangrove systems. Besides the need for more
quantitative process studies, complementary approaches to
determine the contribution of mangroves and other carbon
sources to various fluxes and process rates are required to
better constrain the major sinks of mangrove carbon.
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Introduction
These supplementary data files contain the raw data
on mangrove litter fall, benthic CO2 fluxes under 
inundated and exposed conditions, and CO2 exchange 
between the water column and atmosphere. 
1. File 2007gb003052-ts01.txt
Data on mangrove litterfall, compiled from a 
variety of literature sources. A basic set of these
data were extracted  from an earlier compilation by
Saenger and Snedaker [1993] (Saenger, P., and 
S.C.Snedaker (1993), Pantropical trends in mangrove
aboveground biomass and annual litterfall, 
Oecologia, 96, 293-299.). Full references for 
additional data sources are given below; for data 
extracted from Saenger and Snedaker [1993], we 
refer to this source for the full citations. 
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Litterfall data were extracted from tables or from 
the main text in the original manuscripts. In some 
cases, the latitude was not specified in the text 
itself but was derived from maps of the study 
locations, which may produce a small error. This 
should not influence the data analysis, since data 
were pooled in bands of 10° N and S. 
The data are arranged in 7 columns: 
column 1 "Number": data number.
column 2 "Latitude": latitude, in °S or °N.
column 3 "Vegetation": vegetation type. Genus of 
mangrove species (Avicennia, Ceriops, Kandelia, 
Bruguiera, Excoecaria, Laguncularia) when 
monospecific stands or when clearly reported as 
dominant; "mixed" refers to mixed species stands. 
column 4 "Litterfall": mangrove litterfall, in T 
ha-1 y-1.
column 5 "country": country where the data 
originate.
column 6 "reference" original reference (see 
below).
column 7 "notes": any additional relevant 
information.
2. File 2007gb003052-ts02.txt
Data on sediment CO2 exchange, either under 
inundated conditions (i.e., sediment-water CO2 
exchange) or exposed conditions (i.e., 
sediment-atmosphere CO2 exchange). 
The data are arranged in 7 columns: 
column 1 "Location": name of the system studied.
column 2 "Country": country where the data 
originate.
column 3 "IL": CO2 flux under inundated and light 
conditions, expressed in mmol CO2 m-1 d-1. 
column 4 "ID": CO2 flux under inundated and dark 
conditions, expressed in mmol CO2 m-1 d-1. 
column 5 "EL": CO2 flux under exposed and light 
conditions, expressed in mmol CO2 m-1 d-1. 
column 6 "ED": CO2 flux under exposed and dark 
conditions, expressed in mmol CO2 m-1 d-1. 
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column 7 "reference" original reference (see 
below).
3. File 2007gb003052-ts03.txt
Data on water-atmosphere CO2 exchange, as detailed 
in the text. 
The data are arranged in 5 columns: 
column 1 "Location": name of the system studied.
column 2 "Country": country where the data 
originate.
column 3 "CO2 flux": CO2 flux, expressed in mmol 
CO2 m-1 d-1. 
column 4 "s.d.":standard deviation on the estimated
CO2 flux
column 5 "Reference": original reference (see 
below).
References related to mangrove litterfall (data in 
2007gb003052-ts01.txt): 
Ake-Castillo, J.A., G. Vazquez, and J. 
Lopez-Portillo (2006), Litterfall and decomposition
of Rhizophora mangle L. 
in a coastal lagoon in the southern Gulf of Mexico,
Hydrobiologia, 559, 101-111. 
Arreola-Lizarraga, J.A., F.J. Flores-Verdugo, and 
A. Ortega-Rubio (2004), Structure and litterfall of
an and mangrove 
stand on the Gulf of California, Mexico, Aquat. 
Bot., 79, 137-143. 
Ashton, E.C., P.J. Hogarth and R. Ormond (1999), 
Breakdown of mangrove leaf litter in a managed 
mangrove forest in 
Peninsular Malaysia, Hydrobiologia, 413, 77-88.
Bunt, J.S. (1995), Continental-scale patterns in 
mangrove litter fall, Hydrobiologia, 295, 135-140. 
Chale, F.M.M. (1996), Litter production in an 





Clarke, P.J. (1994), Baseline studies of temperate 
mangrove growth and reproduction – demographic and 
litterfall measures 
of leafing and flowering, Austr. J. Bot., 42, 
37-48. 
Clough, B., D.T. Tan, D.X. Phuong, and D.C. Buu 
(2000), Canopy leaf area index and litter fall in 
stands of the mangrove 
Rhizophora apiculata of different age in the Mekong
Delta, Vietnam, Aquat. Bot., 66, 311-320.
 
Cox, E.F., and J.A. Allen (1999), Stand structure 
and productivity of the introduced Rhizophora 
mangle in Hawaii, 
Estuaries, 22, 276-284.
Day, J.W., C. Coronado-Molina, F.R. Vera-Herrera, 
R.R. Twilley, V.H. Rivera-Monroy, H. 
Alvarez-Guillen, R. Day, and W. 
Conner (1996), A 7-year record of aboveground net 
primary production in a southeastern Mexican 
mangrove forest, Aquat. 
Bot., 55, 39-60.
Dehairs, F., R.G. Rao, P. Chandra Mohan, A.V. 
Raman, S. Marguillier, and L. Hellings (2000), 
Tracing mangrove carbon in 
suspended matter and aquatic fauna of the 
Gautami-Godavari Delta, Bay of Bengal (India), 
Hydrobiologia, 431, 225-241.
Ellis, W.L., and S. Bell (2004), Canopy gaps formed
by mangrove trimming: an experimental test of 
impact on litter fall 
and standing litter stock in Southwest Florida 
(USA), J. Exp. Mar. Biol. Ecol., 311, 201-222. 
Gwada, P. and J.G. Kairo (2001), Litter production 
in three mangrove stands of Mida Creek, Kenya, S. 




Imbert, D., and S. Menard (1997), Vegetation 
structure and primary production in mangroves of 
Baie de Fort-de-France, 
Martinique, Biotropica 29, 413-426. 
Juman, R.A. (2005), Biomass, litterfall and 
decomposition rates for the fringed Rhizophora 
mangle forest lining the Bon 
Accord Lagoon, Tobago, Rev. Biol. Trop., 53, 
207-217.
 
Lin, P., and C.Y. Lu (1990), Studies on litter fall
and decomposition of Bruguiera sexangula (Lour) 
Poir, community on 
Hainan Island, China, Bull. Mar. Sci., 47, 139-148.
Machiwa, J.F. (1999), Lateral fluxes of organic 
carbon in a mangrove forest partly contaminated 
with sewage wastes, 
Mangroves and Salt Marshes, 3, 95-104. 
Mackey, A.P., and G. Smail (1995), Spatial and 
temporal variation in litter fall of Avicennia 
marina (Forssk) Vierh in 
the Brisbane River, Queensland, Australia, Aquat. 
Bot., 52, 133-142. 
May, J.D. (1999), Spatial variation in litter 
production by the mangrove Avicennia marina  var. 
australasica in Rangaunu 
Harbour, Northland, New Zealand, New Zeal. J. Mar. 
Freshwater Res., 33, 163-172.
Mfilinge, P.L., T. Meziane, Z. Bachok, and M. 
Tsuchiya (2005), Litter dynamics and particulate 
organic matter outwelling 
from a subtropical mangrove in Okinawa Island, 
South Japan, Estuar. Coast. Shelf Sci., 63, 
301-313. 
Nga, B.T., H.Q. Tinh, D.T. Tam, M. Scheffer, and R.
Roijackers (2005), Young mangrove stands produce a 
large and high 
quality litter input to aquatic systems, Wetl. 
Ecol. Managem., 13, 569-576. 
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Nordhaus, I., M. Wolff, and K. Diele (2006), Litter
processing and population food intake of the 
mangrove crab Ucides 
cordatus in a high intertidal forest in northern 
Brazil, Estuar. Coast. Shelf Sci., 67, 239-250.
Ochieng, C.A., and P.L.A. Erftemeijer (2002), 
Phenology, litterfall and nutrient resorption in 
Avicennia marina (Forssk.) 
Vierh in Gazi Bay, Kenya, Trees – Structure and 
Function, 16, 167-171. 
Ross, M.S., P.L. Ruiz, G.J. Telesnicki, and J.F. 
Meeder (2001), Estimating above-ground biomass and 
production in mangrove 
communities of Biscayne National Park, Florida 
(U.S.A.), Wetlands Ecol. Manag., 9, 27-37.
Sherman, R.E., T.J. Fahey, and P. Martinez (2003), 
Spatial patterns of biomass and aboveground net 
primary productivity in 
a mangrove ecosystem in the Dominican Republic, 
Ecosystems, 6, 384. 
Shunula, J.P., and A. Whittick (1999), Aspects of 
litter production in mangroves from Unguja Island, 
Zanzibar, Tanzania, 
Estuar. Coast. Shelf Sci., 49, 51-54. 
Slim, F.J., P.M. Gwada, M. Kodjo, and M.A. Hemminga
(1996), Biomass and litterfall of Ceriops tagal and
Rhizophora 
mucronata in the mangrove forest of Gazi Bay, 
Kenya, Mar. Freshwater Res., 47, 999-1007. 
Sukardjo, S., and I. Yamada (1992), Biomass and 
productivity of a Rhizophora mucronata Lamarck 
plantation in Tritih, 
Central Java, Indonesia, Forest Ecol. Manag., 49, 
195-209.
Tong, Y.F., S.Y. Lee, and B. Morton (2006), The 
herbivore assemblage, herbivory and leaf chemistry 
of the mangroves 
Kandelia obovata in two contrasting forests in Hong
Kong, Wetl. Ecol. Managem.,14, 39-52. 
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Wafar, S., A.G. Untawale, and M. Wafar (1997), 
Litter fall and energy flux in a mangrove 
ecosystem, Estuar. Coast. Shelf 
Sci., 44, 111-124. 
-------------------------
References related to sediment CO2 fluxes (data in 
2007gb003052-ts02.txt):
Alongi, D. M., J. Pfitzner, L.A. Trott, P. Dixon, 
and D.W. Klumpp (2005b), Rapid sediment 
accumulation and microbial 
mineralization in forests of the mangrove Kandelia 
candel in the Jiulongjiang estuary, China, Estuar. 
Coast. Shelf Sci., 
63, 605– 618. 
Alongi, D.M., A. Sasekumar, V.C. Chong, J. 
Pfitzner, L.A. Trott, F. Tirendi, P. Dixon, and 
G.J. Brunskill (2004), Sediment 
accumulation and organic material flux in a managed
mangrove ecosystem: estimates of 
land-ocean-atmosphere exchange in 
peninsular Malaysia, Mar. Geol., 208, 383-402.
Alongi, D.M., B.F. Clough, and A.I. Robertson 
(2005a), Nutrient-use efficiency in arid-zone 
forests of the mangroves 
Rhizophora stylosa and Avicennia marina, Aquat. 
Bot., 82, 121-131.
Alongi, D.M., F. Tirendi, and B.F. Clough (2000a), 
Below-ground decomposition of organic matter in 
forests of the mangroves 
Rhizophora stylosa and Avicennia marina along the 
arid coast of Western Australia, Aquat. Bot., 68, 
97-122.
Alongi, D.M., F. Tirendi, L.A. Trott, and T.T. Xuan
(2000b), Benthic decomposition rates and pathways 
in plantations of 
the mangrove Rhizophora apiculata in the Mekong 
delta, Vietnam, Mar. Ecol. Prog. Ser., 194, 87-101.
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Alongi, D.M., F. Tirendi, P. Dixon, L.A. Trott, and
G.J. Brunskill (1999), Mineralization of organic 
matter in intertidal 
sediments of a tropical semi-enclosed delta, 
Estuar. Coast. Shelf Sci., 48, 451-467.
Alongi, D.M., G. Wattayakorn, J. Pfitzner, F. 
Tirendi, I. Zagorskis, G.J. Brunskill, A. Davidson,
and B.F. Clough (2001), 
Organic carbon accumulation and metabolic pathways 
in sediments of mangrove forests in southern 
Thailand, Mar. Geol., 179, 
85-103. 
Alongi, D.M., T. Ayukai, G.J. Brunskill, B.F. 
Clough, and E. Wolanski (1998), Sources, sinks, and
export of organic carbon 
through a tropical, semi-enclosed delta 
(Hinchinbrook Channel, Australia), Mangroves and 
Salt Marshes, 2, 237-242.
Golley, F.B., H.T. Odum, and A.F. Wilson (1962), 
The structure and metabolism of a Puerto Rico 
mangrove forest in May, Ecology, 43, 9-19.
Holmer, M., F.O. Anderson, N. Holmboe, E. 
Kristensen, and N. Thongtham (2001), Spatial and 
temporal variability in benthic 
processes along a mangrove-seagrass transect near 
the Bangrong Mangrove, Thailand, Wetlands Ecol. 
Managem.,  9, 141-158.
Kristensen, E., A.H. Devol, S.I. Ahmed, and M. 
Saleem (1992), Preliminary study of benthic 
metabolism and sulfate reduction 
in a mangrove swamp of the Indus Delta, Pakistan, 
Mar. Ecol. Prog. Ser., 90, 287–297.
Kristensen, E., and D.M. Alongi (2006), Control by 
fiddler crabs (Uca vocans) and plant roots 
(Avicennia marina) on carbon, 
iron and sulfur biogeochemistry in mangrove 
sediment, Limnol. Oceanogr., 51, 1557-1571.
Kristensen, E., M. Holmer, and N. Bussarawit 
(1991), Benthic metabolism and sufate reduction in 
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a south-east Asian mangrove 
swamp, Mar. Ecol. Prog. Ser., 73, 93-103.
Lovelock, C.E. , R.W. Ruess, and I.C. Feller 
(2006), Fine root respiration in the mangrove 
Rhizophora mangle over variation 
in forest stature and nutrient availability, Tree 
Physiol., 26, 1601-1606. 
Middelburg, J. J., J. Nieuwenhuize, F.J. Slim, and 
B. Ohowa (1996), Sediment biogeochemistry in an 
East African mangrove 
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Number Latitude Vegetation Litterfall Country Reference Notes
1 1 Rhizophora 16.38 northern Brazil Nordhaus et al. [2006]
2 2.4 Rhizophora 10.64 Ecuador Twilley et al. [1997]
3 2.4 Rhizophora 7.87 Ecuador Twilley et al. [1997]
4 2.4 Rhizophora 6.47 Ecuador Twilley et al. [1997]
5 3 Avicennia 14.01 Malaysia Sasekumar and Loi [1983] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
6 3 Rhizophora 15.4 Malaysia Sasekumar and Loi [1983] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
7 3 Sonneratia 15.77 Malaysia Sasekumar and Loi [1983] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
8 3 Mixed 13.82 Colombia Mullen and Hernandez [1978] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
9 3.3 Rhizophora 16.39 Kenya Gwada and Kairo [2001]
10 3.3 Ceriops 22.70 Kenya Gwada and Kairo [2001]
11 3.3 Avicennia 8.58 Kenya Gwada and Kairo [2001]
12 4.4 Ceriops 3.74 Kenya Slim et al. [1996]
13 4.4 Rhizophora 9.84 Kenya Slim et al. [1996]
14 4.4 Avicennia 6.2 Kenya Ochieng and Erftemeijer [2002]
15 4.8 Rhizophora 10.18 Malaysia Ashton et al. [1999]
16 5 Mixed 7.63 Malaysia Gong et al. [1984] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
17 5 Mixed 10.07 Malaysia Ong et al. [1981] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
18 6.15 Sonneratia 6.2 Tanzania Machiwa [1999]
19 6.15 Mixed 5.8 Tanzania Machiwa [1999]
20 6.15 Mixed 3.7 Tanzania Machiwa [1999]
21 6.15 Ceriops 2.2 Tanzania Machiwa [1999]
22 6.15 Avicennia 7.3 Tanzania Machiwa [1999]
23 6.15 Avicennia 8.4 Tanzania Machiwa [1999]
24 6.3 Ceriops 7 Tanzania Shunula and Whittick [1999]
25 6.3 Avicennia 12 Tanzania Shunula and Whittick [1999]
26 6.3 Rhizophora 14 Tanzania Shunula and Whittick [1999]
27 6.3 Bruguiera 16 Tanzania Shunula and Whittick [1999]
28 6.5 Avicennia 17.71 Guyana Chale [1996]
29 7 Mixed 11.96 Malaysia Ong et at. [1980] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
30 7 Rhizophora 7.77 Tuvalu Woodroffe and Moss [1984] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
31 7 Rhizophora 8.2 Java, Indonesia Sukardjo and Yamada [1992]
32 7 Rhizophora 7.4 Java, Indonesia Sukardjo and Yamada [1992]
33 7 Rhizophora 7.1 Java, Indonesia Sukardjo and Yamada [1992]
34 7 Rhizophora 8.2 Java, Indonesia Sukardjo and Yamada [1992]
35 7 Rhizophora 10.4 Java, Indonesia Sukardjo and Yamada [1992]
36 7.5 Avicennia 8.3 Papua New Guinea Bunt [1995] average values per climate zone
37 7.5 Rhizophora 18.8 Papua New Guinea Bunt [1995] average values per climate zone
38 7.5 Ceriops 9.5 Papua New Guinea Bunt [1995] average values per climate zone
39 8 Rhizophora 7.4 Thailand Christensen [1978] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
40 8.2 Mixed 5.53 Sri Lanka Amarasinghe and Balasubramaniam [1992] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
41 8.2 Rhizophora 6.24 Sri Lanka Amarasinghe and Balasubramaniam [1992] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
42 8.2 Rhizophora 4.41 Sri Lanka Amarasinghe and Balasubramaniam [1992] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
43 8.2 Avicennia 3.74 Sri Lanka Amarasinghe and Balasubramaniam [1992] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
44 8.8 Rhizophora 8.86 Vietnam Nga et al. [2005]
45 8.8 Rhizophora 14.16 Vietnam Nga et al. [2005]
46 8.8 Rhizophora 10.95 Vietnam Clough et al . [2000] 6 yr old stand
47 8.8 Rhizophora 9.41 Vietnam Clough et al . [2000] 9 yr old stand
48 8.8 Rhizophora 12.25 Vietnam Clough et al . [2000] 10 yr old stand
49 8.8 Rhizophora 18.79 Vietnam Clough et al . [2000] 12 yr old stand
50 8.8 Rhizophora 12.13 Vietnam Clough et al . [2000] 21 yr old stand
51 8.8 Rhizophora 17.38 Vietnam Clough et al . [2000] 35 yr old stand
52 9.5 Rhizophora 14.3 Papua New Guinea Leach and Burgin [1985] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
53 9.5 Rhizophora 14.3 Papua New Guinea Leach and Burgin [1985] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
54 11.0 Avicennia 4.3 Australia Bunt [1995] average values per climate zone
55 11.0 Rhizophora 9.9 Australia Bunt [1995] average values per climate zone
56 11.0 Ceriops 8.6 Australia Bunt [1995] average values per climate zone
57 11.2 Rhizophora 12.41 Tobago Juman [2005]
58 12.5 Rhizophora 12.21 Australia Woodroffe et al. [1988] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
59 12.5 Mixed 7.46 Australia Woodroffe et al. [1988] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
60 12.5 Ceriops 6.86 Australia Woodroffe et al. [1988] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
61 12.5 Ceriops 3 Australia Woodroffe et al. [1988] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
62 12.5 Avicennia 14.02 Australia Woodroffe et al. [1988] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
63 12.5 Rhizophora 10.96 Australia Woodroffe et al. [1988] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
64 12.9 Avicennia 2.3 Australia Bunt [1995] average values per climate zone
65 12.9 Rhizophora 5.9 Australia Bunt [1995] average values per climate zone
66 14.6 Avicennia 4.53 Martinique Imbert and Menard [1997]
67 14.6 Mixed 7.65 Martinique Imbert and Menard [1997]
68 14.6 Rhizophora 14.07 Martinique Imbert and Menard [1997]
69 14.6 Avicennia 8.04 Martinique Imbert and Menard [1997]
70 14.6 Rhizophora 17.80 Martinique Imbert and Menard [1997]
71 15.4 Rhizophora 11.7 India Wafar et al. [1997]
72 15.4 Rhizophora 11.8 India Wafar et al. [1997]
73 15.4 Sonneratia 17.0 India Wafar et al. [1997]
74 15.4 Avicennia 10.2 India Wafar et al. [1997]
75 16.8 Avicennia 6.53 India Dehairs et al. [2000]
76 16.8 Excoecaria 13.60 India Dehairs et al. [2000]
77 18 Mixed 9.74 Puerto Rico Pool et al. [1975] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
78 18 Avicennia 8.01 Australia Duke et al. [1981] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
79 18 Sonneratia 7.9 Australia Duke et al. [1981] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
80 18 Ceriops 7.18 Australia Duke et al. [1981] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
81 18 Rhizophora 10.91 Australia Duke et al. [1981] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
82 18 Rhizophora 9.34 Australia Duke et al. [1981] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
83 18 Rhizophora 8.69 Australia Duke et al. [1981] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
84 18 Bruguiera 10 Australia Duke et al. [1981] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
85 18 Bruguiera 7.99 Australia Duke et al. [1981] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
86 18 Sonneratia 9.34 Australia Duke [1988] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
87 18 Sonneratia 11.68 Australia Duke [1988] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
88 18 Sonneratia 9.05 Australia Duke [1988] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
89 18.5 Avicennia 6.14 Mexico Lopez-Portillo and Ezcurra [1985] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
90 18.5 Mixed 8.34 Mexico Day et al. [1987] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
91 18.5 Mixed 12.52 Mexico Day et al. [1987] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
92 18.5 Mixed 11.16 Mexico Ake-Castillo et al. [2006]
93 18.6 Rhizophora 7.5 Australia Bunt [1995] average values per climate zone
94 18.6 Ceriops 6.8 Australia Bunt [1995] average values per climate zone
95 18.7 Avicennia 7.93 Mexico Day et al. [1996]
96 18.7 Avicennia 4.96 Mexico Day et al. [1996]
97 18.7 Avicennia 3.07 Mexico Day et al. [1996]
98 18.7 Avicennia 4.10 Mexico Day et al. [1996]
99 19.1 Rhizophora 10.2 Dominican Republic Sherman et al. [1999]
100 19.1 Rhizophora 12.2 Dominican Republic Sherman et al. [1999]
101 20 Bruguiera 18.7 China Peng and Lu [1990] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
102 20.1 Bruguiera 12.55 China Lin and Lu [1990]
103 20.1 Bruguiera 11.04 China Lin and Lu [1990]
104 21.4 Rhizophora 25.2 Hawaii Cox and Allen [1999]
105 21.9 Avicennia 8.8 Australia Bunt [1995] average values per climate zone
106 21.9 Rhizophora 11.7 Australia Bunt [1995] average values per climate zone
107 22.2 Kandelia 8.71 Hong Kong Lee [1989] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
108 22.2 Kandelia 9.42 Hong Kong Lee [1989] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
109 22.2 Kandelia 10.29 Hong Kong Lee [1989] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
110 22.2 Kandelia 12.08 Hong Kong Lee [1989] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
111 22.2 Kandelia 11.26 Hong Kong Lee [1989] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
112 22.2 Kandelia 10.72 Hong Kong Lee [1989] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
113 22.2 Kandelia 8.67 Hong Kong Lee [1989] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
114 22.2 Kandelia 11.24 Hong Kong Lee [1989] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
115 22.2 Kandelia 8.53 Hong Kong Lee [1989] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
116 22.2 Kandelia 10.5 Hong Kong Lee [1989] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
117 22.2 Kandelia 10.69 Hong Kong Lee [1989] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
118 22.2 Kandelia 7.96 Hong Kong Lee [1989] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
119 22.2 Kandelia 10.5 Hong Kong Lee [1989] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
120 22.2 Kandelia 12.59 Hong Kong Lee [1989] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
121 22.2 Kandelia 11.63 Hong Kong Lee [1989] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
122 22.2 Kandelia 9.69 Hong Kong Lee [1989] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
123 22.5 Kandelia 12.4 Hong Kong Tong et al. [2006]
124 23 Rhizophora 3.04 Australia Saenger [unpubl. data] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
125 23 Ceriops 4.32 Australia Saenger [unpubl. data] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
126 23.6 Laguncularia 11 Mexico Flores-Verdugo et al. [1987] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
127 24 Kandelia 8.52 China Peng and Wenjiao [no date provided] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
128 25 Laguncularia 4.89 Brazil Adaime [1985] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
129 25 Laguncularia 4.58 Brazil Adaime [1985] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
130 25 Laguncularia 5.94 Brazil Adaime [1985] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
131 25 Mixed 6.74 Brazil Adaime [1985] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
132 25 Mixed 10.42 Brazil Adaime [1985] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
133 25 Mixed 6.5 Brazil Adaime [1985] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
134 25.5 Mixed 12.2 USA Ross et al. [2001]
135 25.5 Rhizophora 6.9 Australia Bunt [1995] average values per climate zone
136 25.5 Ceriops 5.7 Australia Bunt [1995] average values per climate zone
137 26 Mixed 10.76 USA Pool et al. [1975] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
138 26 Rhizophora 12.8 USA Pool et al. [1975] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
139 26 Mixed 7.51 USA Twilley [1982] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
140 26 Avicennia 5.38 USA Twilley [1982] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
141 26 Avicennia 4.69 USA Twilley [1982] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
142 26 Avicennia 4.8 USA Lugo et al. [1980] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
143 26 Rhizophora 1.3 USA Teas [1979] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
144 26 Rhizophora 8.76 USA Heald [1971] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
145 26 Avicennia 2.9 USA Pool et at. [1975] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
146 26 Avicennia 8 USA Courtney [1980] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
147 26 Rhizophora 5.5 USA Lugo and Snedaker [1974] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
148 26 Avicennia 2.9 USA Teas [1979] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
149 26.0 Mixed 12.95 Japan Mfilinge et al. [2005]
150 26.0 Rhizophora 7.01 Florida Ellis and Bell [2004]
151 26.5 Bruguiera 7.63 Japan Nishira [unpubl. data] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
152 26.5 Mixed 5.11 Japan Nishira [unpubl. data] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
153 26.5 Kandelia 8.04 Japan Nishira [unpubl. data] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
154 27 Avicennia 6.42 Australia Davie [1984] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
155 27 Avicennia 1.94 Australia Davie [1984] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
156 27 Avicennia 3.42 Australia Davie [1984] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
157 27.3 Rhizophora 10.76 USA Lahmann [1988] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
158 27.3 Rhizophora 16.31 USA Lahmann [1988] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
159 27.3 Rhizophora 13.54 USA Lahmann [1988] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
160 27.4 Avicennia 8.31 Australia Mackey and Smail [1996]
161 27.4 Avicennia 9.22 Australia Mackey and Smail [1996]
162 27.9 Avicennia 1.75 Mexico Arreola-Lizarraga et al. [2004]
163 30 Bruguiera 8.61 South Africa Steinke and Charles [1984] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
164 30 Avicennia 7.15 South Africa Steinke and Charles [1984] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
165 32.6 Avicennia 4.4 Australia Bunt [1995] average values per climate zone
166 33.0 Avicennia 3.1 Australia Bunt [1995] average values per climate zone
167 33 Avicennia 5.62 Australia Murray [1985] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
168 33.5 Avicennia 5.14 Australia Murray [1985] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
169 34 Avicennia 5.8 Australia Goulter and Allaway [1979] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
170 35 Avicennia 6.24 New Zealand May [1999]
171 35 Avicennia 4.83 New Zealand May [1999]
172 35 Avicennia 3.89 New Zealand May [1999]
173 35 Avicennia 1.77 New Zealand May [1999]
174 35.1 Avicennia 3.1 Australia Clarke [1994]
175 35.1 Aegeciras 2.1 Australia Clarke [1994]
176 37 Avicennia 3.28 New Zealand Woodroffe [1985] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
177 37 Avicennia 7.61 New Zealand Woodroffe [1985] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
178 38 Avicennia 2 Australia Clough and Attiwill [1982] from Saeger and Snedaker [1993]
Location Country IL ID EL ED Reference
Matang Malaysia 14.3 Alongi et al.  [1998]
Matang Malaysia 14.2 Alongi et al.  [1998]
Matang Malaysia 19.3 Alongi et al.  [1998]
Hinchinbrook Island Australia 16.6 12.1 Alongi et al.  [1999]
Hinchinbrook Island Australia 12.9 5.7 Alongi et al.  [1999]
Mekong delta Vietnam 34.5 55.0 Alongi et al.  [2000a]
Mekong delta Vietnam 13.7 18.8 Alongi et al.  [2000a]
Mekong delta Vietnam 28.3 66.5 Alongi et al.  [2000a]
Port Hedland Australia 25.0 59.2 Alongi et al.  [2000b]
Port Hedland Australia 19.8 42.4 Alongi et al.  [2000b]
Dampier Australia 26.7 27.8 Alongi et al.  [2000b]
Dampier Australia 7.7 58.5 Alongi et al.  [2000b]
Bay of Rest Australia 44.1 29.5 Alongi et al.  [2000b]
Mangrove Bay Australia 29.5 28.1 Alongi et al.  [2000b]
Sawi Bay Thailand 23.6 13.6 Alongi et al.  [2001]
Sawi Bay Thailand 9.8 35.2 Alongi et al.  [2001]
Sawi Bay Thailand 38.0 52.3 Alongi et al.  [2001]
Sawi Bay Thailand 44.9 25.4 Alongi et al.  [2001]
Matang Malaysia 48.5 135.0 Alongi et al.  [2004]
Matang Malaysia 24.5 121.5 Alongi et al.  [2004]
Matang Malaysia 67.0 80.0 Alongi et al.  [2004]
Jiulongjiang estuary China 121.0 37.0 Alongi et al.  [2005a]
Jiulongjiang estuary China 116.0 17.0 Alongi et al.  [2005a]
Jiulongjiang estuary China 103.0 40.0 Alongi et al.  [2005a]
Pichavaram India 135.0 Alongi et al.  [2005b]
Pichavaram India 112.0 Alongi et al.  [2005b]
Pichavaram India 189.5 Alongi et al.  [2005b]
Pichavaram India 106.0 Alongi et al.  [2005b]
Bangrong Thailand -102.6 54.8 Holmer et al.  [2001]
Bangrong Thailand -90.5 41.7 Holmer et al.  [2001]
Mtoni Tanzania 49.8 84.7 58.1 98.6 E. Kristensen [unpublished]
Mtoni Tanzania 3.9 44.1 9.4 59.3 E. Kristensen [unpublished]
Ras Dege Tanzania 7.9 96.6 -10.9 56.5 E. Kristensen [unpublished]
Ras Dege Tanzania 10.9 63.8 41.8 56.6 E. Kristensen [unpublished]
Haughton Australia -42.7 68.8 -29.6 44.7 Kristensen and Alongi [2006]
Ao Nam bor Thailand 69.9 Kristensen et al.  [1991]
Ao Nam bor Thailand 86.1 Kristensen et al.  [1991]
Indus Delta Pakistan -104.0 50.0 Kristensen et al.  [1992]
Indus Delta Pakistan -14.0 47.0 Kristensen et al.  [1992]
Ao Nam Bor Thailand 34.0 Kristensen et al.  [1994]
Ao Nam Bor Thailand 31.2 Kristensen et al.  [1994]
Whangapoua New Zealand 73.8 Lovelock et al. [2007]
Whangapoua New Zealand 95.7 Lovelock et al. [2007]
Waikopua New Zealand 129.1 Lovelock et al. [2007]
Waikopua New Zealand 167.1 Lovelock et al. [2007]
Gazi Bay Kenya 75.5 Middelburg et al.  [1996]
Gazi Bay Kenya 21.0 Middelburg et al.  [1996]
Gazi Bay Kenya 120.0 Middelburg et al.  [1996]
Gazi Bay Kenya 78.0 Middelburg et al.  [1996]
Gazi Bay Kenya 30.0 Middelburg et al.  [1996]
Gazi Bay Kenya 136.0 Middelburg et al.  [1996]
Gazi Bay Kenya 59.0 Middelburg et al.  [1996]
Gazi Bay Kenya 55.0 Middelburg et al.  [1996]
Gazi Bay Kenya 34.0 Middelburg et al.  [1996]
Oyster Bay Jamaica 178.0 Nedwell et al.  [1994]
Oyster Bay Jamaica 241.0 Nedwell et al.  [1994]
Location Country CO2 flux s.d Reference
Nagada Creek Papua New Guinea 43.6 33.2 Borges et al. [2003]
Gaderu Creek India 56.0 100.9 Borges et al. [2003]
Norman’s Pond Bahamas 13.8 8.3 Borges et al. [2003]
Saptamukhi Creek India 56.7 37.4 Ghosh et al. [1987]
Mooringanga Creek India 23.2 10.1 Ghosh et al. [1987]
Itacuraca Creek Brazil 113.5 104.4 Ovalle et al . [1990], recalculated in Borges et al.  [2003]
Florida Bay USA 4.6 5.4 Millero et al. [2001]
Kiên Vàng Vietnam 32.2 39.4 Koné and Borges  [in press]
Kiên Vàng Vietnam 154.7 159.1 Koné and Borges  [in press]
Tam Giang Vietnam 141.5 117.8 Koné and Borges  [in press]
Tam Giang Vietnam 128.5 110.0 Koné and Borges  [in press]
Ca Mau mangrove creeks Vietnam 27.1 12.0 Koné and Borges  [in press]
Ca Mau mangrove creeks Vietnam 81.3 31.8 Koné and Borges  [in press]
Shark River, Florida USA 43.8 52.1 see Koné and Borges  [in press]
Sundarbans (fringe) India 0.4 Biswas et al. [2004]
Godavari delta India 70.2 127.0 Bouillon et al. [2003]
Tana river delta Kenya 58.0 45.0 Bouillon et al. [2007a]
Kinondo creek (Gazi) Kenya 52.0 42.0 Bouillon et al. [2007b]
Kidogoweni (Gazi) Kenya 71.0 43.0 Bouillon et al. [2007b]
Ras Dege Tanzania 34.2 27.2 Bouillon et al. [2007c] and unpubl. 
Mtoni (Dar es Salaam) Tanzania 34.5 43.3 S. Bouillon and A.V. Borges , unpubl. data
